
 

HANDHELD NIR AND MANGO FRUIT QUALITY 

‘Nirvana’ from Integrated Spectronics 

 
The mango industry has long recognised that harvesting immature fruit impacts on fruit eating 
quality, and that have accepted dry matter and internal flesh colour as indices for fruit maturity.  
External fruit shape and colour are also used to judge fruit maturity, with less success with some 

varieties than others.  A handheld variant NIR 
spectrometer, equipped with a GPS unit for spatial 
mapping, has found application to quality control of dry 
matter and flesh colour in the Calypso (One Harvest) 
supply chain.   
 
Figure 1.  Australian producers are supported by two 
manufacturers of relevant technology – Integrated 
Spectronics for the handheld variant, and Colour Vision 
Systems for an in-line variant. 
 

Several application points have been identified: 
 
Variation within a tree  
Knowledge of this variation can (a) inform picking strategy, and (b) guide the design of sampling 
strategies (i.e. how should fruit be sampled on a tree to provide a meaningful estimate of fruit 
maturity?).  For example, rather than require picking crews to selectively harvest ‘mature’ fruit from 
the whole tree, the north side of the tree might be strip picked.   
 
Across field variation 
This information is also useful  in field management and in deciding the order in which areas should 
be harvested.  Repeated measures over time can also provide information on the rate of fruit 
maturation, and therefore guide a prediction of the time remaining to harvest.  Such information is 
useful in planning access to infrastructure such as picking aids, pack houses, cool stores, transport, 
and retail markets. 
 

                                                                          

Figure 2. Example output from the Integrated Spectronics Nirvana ‘Geomap’ feature, with (A) flags 

identifying sampled trees, and (B) colour coding on sample location representing fruit DM (blue, low; 

red, high). 

 



Use in guiding and training picking crews   
Training given to pickers on the recognition of 
mature fruit is often temporary in effect.  The 
handheld NIR unit can be used to reinforce the 
training message, e.g. by  random checks of DM 
distribution of harvested fruit and that 
remaining on the tree (of a given flowering 
event). 
 

 

Figure 3.  (A) Picking crew and harvest aid 
moving through a field; (B) Dry matter 
distribution of fruit on the tress and in the 
harvest bin.  In this example the picking crew 
has been successful in harvesting more mature 
(high dry matter) fruit. 

 

 

 

Packhouse quality control 

The handheld NIR technology can be used in quality control on consignments being received to a 
packhouse, be that from different picking crews or paddocks, or from different farms supplying a 
packhouse. 

The technology can also be used on the packline (using the ‘InSight’ unit from Colour Vision Systems 
for example) to grade all fruit.    On-line application could be undertaken either to eliminate very low 
dry matter (immature) fruit in the harvest, or to select very high dry matter fruit for a premium 
market. 

 

Contact:  Kerry Walsh 0418981361 


